
Kerr, who is so distinguished a Cath- formed a circle about the catafalque, evangelical total of 1606.114.01. This 
olic that he was chosen unanimous- Then the Cardinal read the service docs not include presents and royal 
ly to succeed the late Duke of for the dead. The dim light of the ties on I looks, post cards, sermons, 
Norfolk as head of one of the most cathedral ; the sea of silent people ; etc. While it is asserted in some 
effective Catholic bodies amongst the great cenotaph with its Hugs, its quarters that the entire campaign is 
English-speaking Catholics, "The stately, dickering candles ; the circle a syndicated proposition, the writer 
Catholic Union."—T. in The Guard- of dignitaries chosen to represent already quoted would not be respon 
UU1 the city : the sad faced Cardinal say- Bible for this statement, but holds

ing the prayers for those who hud that “ certainly a few persons in an 
died in defense of the standard that inner circle receive an immoderately 

lovered them—was it strange largo return for their services,"— 
that, as bis voice ceased and he America, 
moved slowly toward the sacristy 

The annual meeting of the l'rovin- door by which he was to depart, the 
cial Hoard of the A. O. H., for New overwhelming tide of emotion swept 
Brunswick and Nova Scotia covering n6jde all barriers, and the ancient 
about fifty Divisions, met in Chatham cathedral echoed with cries of "Vive 
on Monday and by means of a night ie kq1 V—“Vive Monseigneur !" . .
session disposed of an ordinary two _ , . The Cardinal went straight Canada again appeals for volunteers
days’ work in one day. forward, looking neither to the right in the work of remailing Catholic

The Board found the finances of nor t0 the left, the tears streaming newspapers and magazines. Every 
the order in good condition and down his cheeks.—Charlotte Kellogg, person who receives one or more 
among the resolutions passed was }n the Atlantic Monthly, 
the following : <
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Aunt Honor's Keepsake, by Mrs. James Sadlier. An 
interesting story with a strung moral purpose. The 
characters aie met with in every walk of A 
can society, in every trade, and calling, in every 
nook and corner. They are teal.

Alvira, or The Heroine of Vesuvius, by Rev. A. J 
O'Reilly, A thrilling story of the seventeenth 
century.

African Fabiola, The ; translated by Right Rev 
Mgr. Joseph O'Connell. I). L>. The story of the 
Life of St. Perpétua, who suffered marty 
together with her slave. Félicitas, at Carthage m 
the year 203. One of the most moving in the 
annals of the Church.

Alchemist's Secret, The ; by Isabel Cecilia Williams. 
This collection of short stories is not of the sort 
written simply for amusement ; they have their 
simple, direct teaching, and they lead us to think 
of and to pity sorrows and trials of others rather 
than our own.

A. O. H. PKOVINGTAL BOA11D 
IN SESSION

now
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CATHOLIC TRUTH SOCIETY

ill*»» mr wHmM.uwnSii Wd faS;KEMAIMNCl DEPARTMENT
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1The Catholic Truth Society of

:
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Catholic publication» in his home is 
asked to send his name to the 
Society and he will be promptly 
furnished with the name and address 1 
of some person or family who stands 
in need of this class of reading, and 
to whom he can remail his papers 
when read. The names furnished 
by the Society are those of persons 
who either through indifference or 
financial disability, would not other- 

ten cents will buy a GOOD MEAL wise receive Catholic reading matter. 
UNDER PRESENT HIGH PRICES

Full Compound Interest paid at highest bank rate 
on Savings Deposits of One Dollar and upwards.
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E Local Offices : LONDON, 394 Richmond St. (Opposite Sir.allman
THORNDALB ILDKRTON & Ingram's) I

■ KOMOKA DELAWARE MELBOURNE LAWRENCE STATION ■

Alias Kitty Casey, by Marie Gertrude Williams. 
Kitty Casey is in reality Catherine Carew, a girl 
threatened with misfortune, who in an endeavm 
to seclude herself, and at the same time enjoy the 
advantages*of the country in summer time, accepts 
a menial position in a hotel, taking the position of 
waitress refused by her maid, Kitty Casey. The 
story is well written, and a romance cleverly t 

Beech Bluff, by Fanny Warner. A tale of the 
South before the Civil War. Two other stories 
are contained in this volume : “ Agnes," and "For 
Many Days."

Blakes and Plana 
k is the ma

Chatham, N. B., April 11.
To the Right Honorable Robert Laird 

Borden, London, England :
The Provincial Officers of the 

Ancient Order of Hibernians for the 
Provinces of Nova Scotia and New 
Brunswick request you to place the 
following resolution before the British 
Prime Minister and hie colleagues at 
the forthcoming Imperial Confer
ence.

Be it resolved—
That we, the Provincial Officers of 

the Ancient Order of Hibernians for 
the Provinces of Nova Scotia and New 
Brunswick, in convention assembled, 
and speaking for tens of thousands 
of the Irish race and loyal subjects 
of the British Empire, view with 
alarm the recent action of the British 
Cabinet in its failure to put into 
immediate operation the Irish Home 
Rule Bill : and that we are moved 
thereunto more urgently since the 
entrance of the great United States 
of America, where the hearty co
operation of the Irish will be a source 
of great strength, into the struggle 
for the rights of small nations and 
the inviolability of pledged faith.

D. J. Shea, Prov. Sec.

EATING DIME MEALS

“ DIET SQUADS ” ARE EXPERI
MENTING IN FOOD VALUES 

IN MANY CITIES

old

E.W.GILLETT COMPANY LIMITED
TORONTO. ONT.

MONTRIAlWINNIPtO gane, by Mrs. James Sadlier. This 
isterpiece of the illustrious author 

whose writings have made her name a household 
word among the Catholics of America.

Borrowed From The Night, by Anna C. Minogue. 
Miss Minogue has a way of showing her readers 
the delightful Southern character in all its charm 
and gentility. No one will read " Bo 
the Night," without being fascinate 
Martinez, whose early life is turroun 

ch interest.
Cardome, by Anna C. Minogue. A Romance of 

Kentucky. Much has been written of the trouble
some times from i860 to 1865, but seldom has a 
Catholic author taken this historic half decade as 
material for a story. Miss Minogue is a resident of 
Kentucky, and in Cardome presents a clear picture 
of the confusion and uncertainty which existed in 
that state. The story is admirably presented and 
bristles with romance and adventure.

Calheta, by Cardinal Newman. A tale of the 
Third Century ; attempting to imagine and 
express the feelings and relations between Chris
tians and heathens of that time.

Captain RoscofT, by Raoul de Navery. A thrilling 
story of fearlessness and adventure.

Catholic Crusoe, by Rev. W. H. Anderdon. M. A. 
The adventures of Owen Evans Esq.. Surgeons 
Mate, set ashore with companions on a desolate 
Island in the Camber n Sea.

Cineas, by J. M. Villefranche. A study of civiliza
tion and a comparison cf Christianity, not only 
with Paganism and purely human philosophy, 
but with Judaism also, towards the close of the 
reign of Nero, 1 he scenes are laid in Rome and 
to meet and ana'yze the different conditions and 
situations, including the burning of Rome, the 
author has created imaginary characters such as 
C neas of the Roman Guard around wh 

: : sion to Christianty the plot of the story is

wh,
Persons having an accumulation of for us to think and feel like this W% r
old Catholic magazines, such as toward our Christian brethren whose TI/klpnikA11YI7
Sacred Heart Messengers, Ave Maria, opinions differ from our own. And JkPlfrClVt ly* W^vUilUlliV
Truth, Benzigers, etc., arc asked to if all of us, Catholics and Protestants
send them, post paid, to the office of will try to learn these simple lessons rQYH\?il\0T\0O
the Society. One hundred and of charity for one another, we shall k I
three, five pound parcels of such | soon rejoice in the disappearance 

shipped to ! from our lives and from the land, of 
missionaries in outlying parts of the those religious rancors that mar our 

ntry in the past month, for dis- Christian characters and disfigure 
tribution among their people. Old und cripple the Church of Christ, and 
prayer books are also welcome, destroy the peace and imperil the 
Address communications to the ! life of the nation."—The Monitor.
Office of the Society, 67 Bond St.,
Toronto.

OBIT T ARY
The investigation of food values in 

many cities in Canada and the United 
States has taken the form of “ diet 
squads." First there was the Chicago 
experiment, and it demonstrated that 
a good, husky policeman can get 
along very nicely and maintain top- 
notch strength on food that costs 
twenty-five cents a day. Then came 
the attack on the high cost of living 
in Fresno, California. The net re
sult of the Fresno experiment, which 
was conducted under the direction of 
Mrs. Blanche Taft of the Household 
Arts Department of the State Normal 
School, is this : that one hundred 
and five wholesome meals, or three 
meals a day for seven days and for 
five persons can be served for the 
sum of $10.60. This represents an 
average of approximately ten cents a 
meal for each person.

It should not have required the 
formation of “diet squads" to 
acquaint the housewife with the fact 
that most of the expensive foods 
have the least, nutritive value. All 
one needs to do is to look at a table 
of food values, which he will find in 
almost any modern work on 
Dietetics. When it comes to calor
ies, which is the chemist’s name for 
the unit by which heat and energy 
are measured, it is found that a 
thousand calories in the shape of 
whole wheat or dried beans cost at 
present prices from two to three 
cents, while the same number of 
calories in sirloin beef would cost 
twenty-four cents. When bought in 
the shape of turkey a thousand calor
ies would cost forty cents.

All of which shows that even at 
present prices of foods in Canada it 
is possible to get a good, nourishing 
meal for a few cents if one only 
knows something about food values.
The greatest amount of protein 
( tissue builder) for the least money can 
be purchased in a whole wheat food.
When you buy a whole wheat food, 
however, it is important to have it 
prepared in the most digestible form, 
in shredded wheat biscuit you have 
all the body-building elements in the 
whole wheat grain steam cooked, 
shredded and baked, which is with
out doubt the best process ever 
devised for preparing the whole 
wheat train for the human stomach.
These little loaves of baked wheat 
lend themselves to all sorts of delici

combinations with fruits or DENOUNCES BIGOTRY
Two or three j 9

mowed from 
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PATRICK GORMAN

" He stood four square 
To all the winds that blow ’

Death during the past few years 
has carried off many worthy citizens 
of Sudbury, but few indeed have 
passed away, whose removal has 
created the same feeling of profound 
and widespread grief as that of 
Patrick Gorman, whose unexpected 
demise took place on Wednesday 
morning.

The deceased was born in Egan- 
ville forty-two years ago, where he 
received his education in the Separ
ate school. He came to the Sudbury 
district about sixteen years ago in 
the capacity of scaler in th# lumber 
woods and later was employed in 
doing similar work for the govern
ment. In 1907 he became a resident 
of Sudbury, when he opened a real 
estate business in which he was 
highly successful, so much so that 
tor the past few years he had been 
considered one of Sudbury’s heaviest 
property owners. He was a fore
most figure in every project for the 
good of the town, and in this respect 
his unselfishness and prodigality of 
his own time was characteristic of 
the man. He took a deep interest 
in Board of Trade matters and 
whether in his capacity as secretary, 
vice-president, or president, he gave 
his talents fully, freely and without 
remuneration. In 1916 his fellow 
members of the Board bestowed upon 
him the highest honor in their power 
—that of president, and for the pres
ent year they honored themselves by 
returning him by acclamation — a 
deserved tribute to one of the most 
conscientious, one of the most indus
trious and one of the best business 
men the Board has ever had for its 
presiding officer. He also served for 
several years on the Separate School 
Board, and was a prominent member 
of the Knights of Columbus and of 
the Catholic Order of Foresters, in 
the former as Grand Knight, and in 
*he latter as Chief Ranger.

The funeral this morning, March 
23rd, notwithstanding the inclem
ency of the weather, was one of the 
largest and most representative that 
has been seen in Sudbury. The 
Knights of Columbus, Foresters, and 
members of the Board of Trade were 
present in separate bodies, and 
these were supplemented by a great 
attendance of individual citizens. 
The funeral service was conducted 
toy Rev. Father Charles O’Gorman of 
Eganville, as celebrant, with Father 
Drolet as deacon and Father Dono
van as sub-deacon. The pall-bear- 
ere were six Knights of Columbus : 
Messrs. Murray, Mulligan, J,O'Byrne, 
J. L. O’Grady, J. Racicot, A. J\ Kut- 
chaw, J. Killoran.

The late Mr. Gorman is survived 
toy his widow and two young chil
dren, his mother, five sisters—two in 
Eganville, Mrs. McMullen, of Pem
broke, Mrs. J. Laberge, of Chelms
ford, and Miss Josephine in Alberta ; 
two brothers, Mack of Sudbury, and 
John of Toronto. Other near rela
tives are : Father O'Gorman, of 
Eganville ; M. J. O’Gorman, of Span
ish Mills ; B. O'Gorman of Cobalt ; 
James and Edward Leaney, of Pem 
broke, Messrs. Jos.
Bunyan, and J. Lambertson were 
present at the funeral as representa
tives of the Knights of Columbus of 
North Bay.—The Sudbury Mining 
Ne vs.
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FRANCE BECOMING MORE

RELIGIOUS
ARCHBISHOP OF CHICAGO 

PLEDGES SUPPORT It is always a source of much 
pleasure to hear of the revival of re- 

Chicago, April 10.—Every drop of ligion in any country, but it is 
Catholic blood in Chicago, every especially consoling to learn that 
penny of the great wealth of the France, the eldest daughter of the 
Catholic Church was pledged to sup- Church, is once more returning to 
port the United States to-night her former religious fervor. In a 
against her enemies by Archbishop recent number of the London Daily 
George M. Mundelein of the diocese Chronicle, Major William Redmond, 
of Chicago. i M. P., writing about the religious

Prelates, priests and laymen, five revival of the French people, said : 
hundred in number, jumped to their “ The spectacle of thousands of 
feet and greeted this statement with : priests marching and lighting for the 
cheers
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cIIURCII officers who 
are searching for the 
right combination of 

beauty, economy and j>crma- 
ncnce in the finish çf ceilings 
and walls for new or old church 
buildings should learn about

i we con-

ST. JOHN’S, NFLD. ;;
Command

historic
der, The ; by Charles D'Hericault. An 
al novel of the French Revolution.

Conscience's Tales, by Hendrick Co 
Thoroughly interesting and well written tales of 
Flemish life, including " The Recruit," " Mine 
Host Gensendonck," " Blind Ross," and " The 
Poor Nobleman "

" Deer Jane." by Isabel Cecilia Wi liams. A sweet, 
simple tale of a self sacrificing elder sister whose 
ambition to keep the little household together is 
told with a grace and interest that are irresistible.

Faith, Hope and Charité, by Anonymous. An 
exceedingly interesting tale of love, war and 
adventure during the exciting times of the French 
Revolution.

Femciiffe. Ferncliffe is the name 
estate in Devonshire, England, the h 
Falkland, who with her family and adopted sistei, 
Francis Macdonald, furnish the interesting events 
and the secret influence of which Agnes Falkland 
is the innocent sufferer.

Four Great Evils of the Day. by Cardinal Manning.
Happy-Go-Lucky, by Mary C. Crowley. A collec

tion of Catholic stories for boys, including “A 
Little Heroine," “ Ned’s Baseball Club," " Terry 
and His Friends," * The Boys at Ballon," and " Â 
Christmas Stocking."

Hawthorndean, by Clara M. Thompson. A story of 
American life founded on fact, 
eiress of Kilorgan, by Mrs. J. Sadlier. History and 
fiction combined ; very inteiesting.

In The Crucible, by Isabel Cecilia Williams. These 
stories of high endeavor, of the patient bearing of 
pain, the sacrifice of self for others' good, are keyed 
on the divine true story of Him Who gave up all for 
us and died on Calvary's Cross ( Sacred Heart 
Review.)

Kathleen's Motto, by Genevieve Walsh. An inter
esting and inspiring story of a young lady who, by 
her simplicity and honesty, succeeds in spite of 
discouraging difficulties.

Lady Amabel And The Shepherd Boy, by Elizabeth 
M. Stewart. A Catholic tale of England, in which 

love of an humble shepherd boy for the 
ghter of a noble English family is ridiculed, 
he course of time various opportunities present 

themselves which bring him before her parents in a 
more favorable light, and results in her marriage.

Late Miss Hollingford, by Rosa Mulholla 
simple and delightful novel by Miss Mulh 
who has written a number of books 
ladies which have met with popular favor.

Louisa Kirkbridge, by Rev. A. J. Thebaud, S. 
dramatic tale of New York City eft 
War, full of exciting narratives inf 
strong religious moral tone

Maiden Up-To-Date. A ; by Genevieve Irene.
Marian El wood, by Sarah M. Brownson. The story 

of a haughty society girl, se'fish and arrogant, who 
awakes to the shallowness of her existence through 
the appreciation of the noble character and religi 
ous example of a young man whom she afterwards 
marries.

May Brooke, by Mrs. Anna H. Dorsey. The story of 
two cousins who are left in the care of their very 
wealthy but eccentric uncle, who professes no 
religion and is at odds with all the world. It 
follows them through their many trials and exper
iences, and contrasts the effect on the two distinct

nsrience.RESOLUTION OF CITY COUNCIL
Whereas the question of granting 

to Ireland institutions which will 
safeguard her local autonomy and 
conform to the desire of the Irish 
people to exercise the same degree 
of self government as at present 
enjoyed by the Colonial Possessions 
of Great Britain is of world wide and 
pressing importance,

And whereas a great portion of the 
people of the City of St. John's are 
of Irish birth or extraction and are 
sincerely desirous of securing for 
Ireland such institutions as are in 
accordance with the wishes of her 
people, and will conduce to Ireland’s 
hearty support and co-operation in 
the Great Imperial Partnership to 
be formed upon the conclusion of 
Peace,

And whereas the great underlying 
principle of the present struggle of 
the free nations of the world against 
German tyranny is to safeguard 
Liberty and Justice, to preserve the 
rights of nations great and small, to 
assure to all peoples their right 
everywhere to chose their own cus
toms and methods of government 
and to secure to all men such free 
and equitable institutions as will 
enable them to work out their own 
destiny freely and contentedly with
out let or hindrance,

And whereas the Premiers of the 
Self - Governing Dominions are at 
present in Conference assembled at 
London for the consideration of 
affairs that are of momentous conse
quence to the Empire,

Be it therefore resolved that the 
Municipal Council of the City of St. 
John’s, the Capital of Britain’s 
Oldest Colony, place on record their 
profound conviction that the grant
ing of self government to Ireland at 
the earliest opportunity is essential 
to the unity and well being of the 
Empire and is in accordance with 
the glorious principles of Freedom 
and Liberty for which the Empire 
and its Allies are fighting,

And be it further resolved that 
this Resolution be cabled to the 
Right Hon. Sir E. P. Morris and that 
his co-operation and assistance be 
requested in bringing it before the

PEDLAR'S
PERFECT METAL

CEILINGS
fand applause lasting ten country and the flag has touched 
3 - deeply the heart of France and

The meeting was held for the pur- many and many a man who was, 
pose of consolidating the charities of ; perhaps, ready enough to proclaim 
the Catholic Church under a central himself an anti cleric will never so 
bureau. The Archbishop said :

“Now that war has begun, none 1 bravery displayed by the French 
of us can tell how long it will last, priests in battle (2,000 have been 
what the cost in human life may killed ) has been only equalled by 
be, and what sacrifices all of us must ; their devotion to their holy office.

. . It is hard, of course, to judge
“So in this hour of crisis I pledge j of the real depth or intensity of 

the loyalty of our Catholic people to religious feeling, but all one can say 
our flag, from the little drummer is that if this can be done by notic- 
boy in the orphans’ asylum to the ing the attendance at church, then 
aged veteran in the old folks' home the religion of France is today very 
of every priest, sister, adult and true and very sincere." 
schoolchild, to our country’s flag.

“Our priests will take to the !
battlefield and the battleships. Friendship can sometimes show 
Already I have arranged with the its strength as much by the readi- 
naval authorities to place chaplains ness with which it accepts benefits 
aboard various vessels. Our Sisters as by the freedom with which it 
of Charity will he ready, as of old. gives them, 
and every Catholic hospital and 
institution in the country will place 
its buildings, equipment and re 
sources at the Government’s dis 
posai. And this, remember, we do 
gladly, at our own expense."

jminutes.

AND WALLS
In all parts of Canada .both city and 
country, pedlar's “Perfect" Metal 
Ceiliiii',9 and Walls are to be f< nn<l. 
Tin y arc Riving complete sati-fac
tion in Chun lies,S. hooKTIieutrc?, 
llalls, and other lar.-c buildmus as 
well as in innumerable stores a ml 
residences.

icy promote safety, as they 
not burn. They will nev< 
breakaway. They are easily put o.i 
and will la>t. without repair, as long 
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2,000 STYLES
nd period désignai give you the 

widest range of choice. Write 
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True unselfishness consists, not in 
always denying one’s self but rather, 
in simply ignoring self ; the former 
implies duty ; the latter, love.— 
Esther Sandroch.
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for young

CiTMMISSION
SUPPLIES

astd with a

DIED
ous
creamed vegetables.
of these biscuits with milk make a ...... . ,, ., ,
nourishing, strengthening meal on Dr. Washington Gladden, the fam-
which to start the day's work at a . °UB Congregatmnal.st minister in 
cost of only a few cents. They are a ! I11» Washington Day s address on 
better balanced ration than meat, Patriotism " before the knights of 
eggs, or potatoes, and being ready- Columbus m Pennsylvania, con- 
cooked and ready-to-eat, are so easy demned the intolerance o the anti- 
to serve without anv kitchen worry Catholic element and told how all 

. * good citizens should live and work
together in Christian charity, lie 
said :

“ In the first place it is necessary 
for us to recognize that there are 
differences between us, serious differ
ences, of belief. Every good Catho
lic believes a lot of things which to 
me are incredible, and he would find 
much in my creed that was not only 
inadequate, but impossible. But I 
can pray with Thomas à Kerapis, and 
I can sing with Newman and Faber 
and Adelaide Procter. In all the 
deepest experiences of the religious 
life I know that I am one with them, 
and that is a fact of which I, for one, 
am going to make the most.

A DISTINCT SPECIALTY

BEST TERMS 
W. E. BLAKE & SON, LTD.

123 CHURCH ST. TORONTO

Sweeney.—At Iroquois, Ont., April 
7, 1917, Mrs. Rose Sweeney, aged 
seventy years. May her soul rest in 
peace.

Kenney.—At Dublin, Ont., on April 
6th, William Kenney, aged eighty- 
two years. May his soul rest in 
peace.

Kehoe, At Pembroke, Ont., on 
Monday, April 9, Mrs. Peter Kehoe, 
in her eighty-first year. May her 
soul rest in peace.

characters.
Merchant Of Antwerp, The; by Hendrick Conscience. 

A novel of impelling interest from beginning to end 
the romance of the daughter of a dia- 

hael Banks, who, through 
ne, earns the parental 

rriage, which had been 
; of difference in social
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Merry Hearts And True, by Mary C. Crowley. A 
collection of stories for Catholic children, including 
" Little Beginnings," " Blind Apple Woman,

I "Polly’s Five Dollars," " Marie's Trumpet," and 
“ A Family's Frolic:"

Old House By The Boyne, by Mrs. J. Sadlier.
| Picturing scenes and incidents true to life in an 

Irish Borough.
Orphan Sisters, The ; by Mary I. Hoffman. This is 

an exceedingly interesting story, in which some of 
the doctrines of the Catholic Church are clearly 
defined.

Of Antioch, by Abbe Bayle. A charming and 
powerfully written story of the early ages of the 
Church.

Rose Le Blanc, by Lady Georgianna Fullerton, 
thoroughly entertaining story for young 
by one of the best known Catholic authors.

Rosemary, by J. Vincent Huntington. This novel, 
though written many years ago holds its place 
among the best stories we have to-day.

Sister Of Charity, The; by Mrs. Anna H Dorsey. The 
story of a Sister of Charity who, as a nurse, attends 
a non-Catholic family, «nd after a shipwreck and 
rescue from almost a hopeless situation, brings the 
family into the Church of God. It is especially 
interesting in its descriptions.

Solitary Island. The ; by Rev. John Talbot Smith. 
As mysterious and fascinating in its plot as either 
of the sensational productions of Archibald Cla 
ing Gunther, and it contains portraits which wou 
not shame the brush of a Thackeray or Dickens. 

Strawcutter's Daughter, The ; by Lady Georgianna 
Fullerton. An interesting Catholic story for 
voung people.

Tangled Paths, by Mrs. Anna H. Dorsey, " As a 
novel Tangled ,uaths is admirable ; as a Catholic 
novel it is most admirable , and if the author will 
compaie this very satisfactory production with her 
earlier work. The Student of Blenheim Forest, for 
instance, she can almost sing the ‘Nunc Vimittis,' 
for her improvement is so marked that she seems in 
her work to have almost reached its climax."—Ave

The Waters Of Contradiction, by Anna C. Minogue. 
A delightful romance of the South and Southern 
oeoole, and so strong in its interest that the reader's 
attention increases to the very last chapter.

A GOLDEN GOSPELLER

Before Insuring Your LifeThe Billy Sunday revival meetings 
have now successfully won their way 
from small western towns to the 
most populous eastern city, 
those," says Hamilton Schuyler in 
the American Church Monthly, “who

, .... . , « __ are impressed by the ability of Sun-
members of the Imperial Govern- d to com,nand a cash return for 
ment and of the Colonial Conference.

PLEASE OBTAIN THE RATES OF
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TAKE THE ELEVATOR
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his evangelistic efforts that far 
exceeds the salary paid to an oper
atic star of the first magnitude, to 
say nothing of that enjoyed by the 
President of the United States, the 
revivalist is doubtless regarded as the 

in and found room to biggest success of the age."
so-called “ free-will offering ” 
describes as obtained by districting a 
city and bringing pressure to bear 
upon the various individuals visited 

one by the Sunday solicitors. “ In some 
instanc es it is not too much to say 
that arguments are used which 
approximate the nature of a polite 
blackmail." The result of these 

Sante methods may be judged by the fol
lowing list of Billy Sunday offerings 
compiled by the Alarm : Colorado 
Springs, Cal., *6,611.68 ; Portsmouth,
O., $7,10(1 ; Lima, O., $8,050 ; Beaver 
Falls, Pa., $10,000 ; Denver, Colo.,
$10,000 ; Wichita, Kan., $10,111 ;
South Bend, Ind., $11,200 ; Erie, Pa.,
$11,666 ; Springfield. O., $12,000 ;

tion. . . Canton, 0., $12,500 ; Des Moines, la.,
From the pulpit he came back to $18,000 ; McKeesport, Pa.. $13,438 ; 

the catafalque erected in the middle Johnstown, l’a., $14,000 ; Toledo, O., 
of the nave for the Belgian soldiers $15,428 ; Wheeling, W. Va., $17,160 ; 
who died in battle, a great towering Columbus, 0., $20,939.58 ; Wilkes- 
coffin, simply and beautifully draped Barre, *22,288.90 ; Scranton, *22,398 ;t 
with Belgian flags, veiled in crepe. Pittsburg, 846,000 ; Kansas City, Mo.,
Tall, flaming candles surrounded it. *32,000 ; Baltimore, Md., *40,000 ;
As the Cardinal approached, the Trentoi, N. J., *85,000 ; Syracuse,
dignitaries of the city, who had been N. Y., $25,000 ; Omaha, Neb., $20,000 ; 
occupying seats of honor below the Paterson, N. J.,*26,000 ; Philadelphia, our enemies, if we have enemies ;
altar, marched solemnly down and $51,130 ; Boston, *55,000, a grand | and it surely ought not to be hard

Sheedy, E.

A TOUCHING PICTURE OF 
CARDINAL MERCIER

By Will W. Whalen

A novel of unusual force, thril- 
-X iing at times with drama and 
tragedy, and appealing with ten- 
terest pathos at others. A book 
that any woman will love because 
of its sweet, fearless heroine. A 
book that any man will enjoy 
because of its vivid pictures of 
the coal regions and the strong 
character drawings of the miners. 
A plea for the downtrodden. 
Tears and smiles run riot through 
this delightful story. Read ‘ ‘The 
Lily” once, and you will read it 
again.

“ In the second place, I think that 
it is safe for us all on both sides, to 
make up our minds not only that 
we will tell no lies about each other 
but that we will discourage the 
circulation of nil discreditable stories 
about each other. It is simply 
amazing, the amount of infamous 
fabrication about their neighbors 
that is invented and kept in circula 
tion by persons who call themselves 
patriots and Christians. 1 You can't 
believe everything you hear,' said 
one man to his neighbor. 1 No,’ said 
the other, ‘ but you can repeat it. ’ 
That is the natural history of slander 
in tabloid form. We can put that 
sort of thing under our feet.

“ In the third place, we can all 
determine to see the best side of 
those who differ from us ; to put 
the best construction on their words 
and their lives ; to believe all things 
good of them, and when things are 
less good than we could wish, to 
hope for better things ; to be glad 
when they do well and sorry when 
they go wrong. If the words of Jesus 
Christ have any meaning for us, this 
is how we ought to feel even towards

TheI slipped 
stand just behind the altar screen, 
where all through the celebration 1 
could watch the face of the Cardinal, 
a face at once keen and tender— 
strong, fearless, and devout ; 
could read it all there. He was tall, 
thin, dominating—a heroic figure in 
hie gorgeous scarlet vestments, 
officiating at the altar of this beauti
ful Gothic cathedral of 
Gndale. . . . Then the Cardinal
mounted the pulpit at the farther 
end of the nave, to deliver hie mes
sage—the same message that he has 
been preaching for two years. His 
people must hold themselves cour
ageous, unconquered, with steadfast 
faith in God and in their final libera-

he
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COINCIDENCES TEACHERS WANTED
iuldEACHER WANTED FOR C. SEPARATE

$460. 
nply to
MOM

I school. Sec- No. 1. Morley. Salary 

F uties to begin after Easter holidays. Ai 
John J- Hunt, Stratton. Ont.

Some years ago when the United 
States and England felt called upon 
to have a conference over some 
Behring sea problem it was observed 
at the time that the leading.counsel 
for both nations were Catholics, 
Frederic Coudert, representing the 
United States,
Russell representing England. When 
King George V. took the Royal 
Oath at his accession to the throne 
of England, the one to receive it 

the Duke of Norfolk, the lead-

QUALIFIED TEACHER FOR C. S. S. NO. 6. 
Vv North Burgess ; duties to commence after 

ster. Salary $450 per annum. Apply stating 
qualifications and experience to M. E. Mooney, 
Newboro. Ont. 2008-3

and Sir Charles WANTED
A TORONTO GENTLEMAN WITH WIFE 
** and nine year old son would like to board the 
summer months on a farm, near the wa 
Convenient to Mass. Apply Box J., Ca 
Record, London, Ont.

Order at once
ter and 
iTHOLIC 
2010-2 Price 50c. Postpaid

Tears On The Diadem, by Anna H. Dorsey. A 
novel of the inner life of Queen Elizabeth. So 
interesting that the reader will be loathe to lay it 
down before finishing the entire story, 
halia, by Abbe A*. Bayle. An interesting and 
instructive tale of the Fourth Century.

was
ing Catholic layman of the country. 
When President Wilson took the 
oath prescribed for the head of this 
nation, the man to administer the 
oath was the Catholic Chief Justice 
White.

With the death of Admiral Dewey, 
the chief position in the American 

fell to Rear Admiral William

{Eire (üatlmltc Jlccnrb
LONDON. CANADA

Two Victories, Tne ; Dy Kei 
of the conflict of faith in 
and their entrance into the

v. T. J. Pot ter. A story 
a non-Catholic family 
Catholic Church. 

Joseph Franco, S. J. An 
wseentions of Vathol 

attempt 
of Horn

Tigranes, by Rev. 
ahsorbingstory of 
the fourth century, am 
Apostate to restore the

the perse 
d the

Catholics in 
of Julian the 
er and Virgil.

navy
Shephard Benson, who is both a 
Catholic and a prominent Knight of 
Columbus. The present admiral of 
the English fleet is Lord Walter

(Eatljolic ÿmirb
LONDON, CANADA

/
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** YOUTH 
is eminently 
the fittest sea
son for estab
lishing habits 
of thrift. » t

Dr. Farr

ALL STEEL FIRE PROOF
VESTRY CABINET, $20

To hold your Censers, Charcoal, etc.

MISSION SUPPLIES
BEST ON THE MARKET

J. J. M. LANDY
405 YONGE ST. TORONTO

(Catholic
Books

LARGEST STOCK IN CANADA 
CATALOGUES FREE

W. E. BLAKE & SON, LTD.
123 CHURCH ST. TORONTO
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